
Alarm Trumpets 

12-09-14 
HH) justified, My Bride is Justified; listen for the trumpets; My hosts at work; allow 
them near; partake as I say; only as I say; Judgment must be;  

Almighty God and King 

8-01-14 
L) My breath of life I give you; doubled; breech not parameters; stamina I give; stamina 
for My own; be it so 
HP) I AM Alpha, Omega; beginning and end; allow My entrance; procrastinate not; 
entering is a two-way avenue; you in Me, Me in you; grasp; Holy entreaty; be this so 

9-16-14 
HP) Pick your path; tell them to pick their path; Mine or the enemy's; (Red) forgive and 
save, forgive and save; holy ghost revival; bring it about; (Red) 

4-17-15 
HH) Holy Lord God Almighty am I; I am the creator; be humble before Me; know 
Me; know My ways; give up your silence to Me; duly accepted; hinder Me not; 
stay in My will; deny enemy access; trust Me, My truths; 

4-25-15 
L) Praise Me your Almighty; Yes, you now have had a glimpse of who I truly am; all 
that I am; remember to Praise Me; give Me legal entry; legal; understand; 

4-28-15 
HP) allow Me, My Holy Spirit within; My Spirit expels the darkness, allow it;  

5-13-15 
HH) you have directions; forget them not; deep-seated within you; proclaim Our victory 
often; now use your authority; monumental proclamation; My Son is King; acknowledge 
Him as such; (Lord Jesus, I do now hereby acknowledge You as King of all, over all by 
the given authority in Your Name, Jesus, so be it now and forevermore You are King.) 
great, great, great, you got it; testify of His Kingship; 

5-22-16 
HH) Holy Ghost Revival; usher in; My angels; in attendance; allow, welcome; yes, 
Angels from on high; take in My knowledge I've given, Bride, take it in; again, overlook 
nothing; I am Omnipotent; legally recognize this fact; legally recognize; keep Our ways 
covered, Bride; weary not; now go 

11-11-16 
HP) (As I was sending Praises, suddenly I knew to tell the Praises to be obedient to 
Almighty God, to fulfill only the purposes Almighty God had for them, to be on the 
course Almighty God for them and not of any other by the ANJ.) foiled again; (I knew 
He meant the enemy was foiled again because I used ìAlmighty Godî each time.) yes, 
the fine, deeper details; keep grasping My understanding 
(Today I realized King Jesus is also my ruler.) 



11-19-16 
HP) know Me as ruler 

Angels 

6-02-14 
HH) My angels go before you; allow them access; 

11-28-14 
HH) Angels, Angels; attend; allow them to work;  

5-02-16 
HP) significant coverage; keep it tended; pathways for My Angels, pathways for My 
Angels, pathways for My Angels; expansion, expansion, expansion; see it, know it; 
keep covering and recovering 

5-03-16 
L) Send forth My Angels; Pathways provided; (I asked to know what He would have 
me to know about angels.) messages; be not afraid, Child, be not afraid; remember 
all is done step by step; believe, trust 

8-17-16 
HP) gather; gather Our forces; forget not My hosts, My angels; keep My pathways 
covered; heavenly pathways are crucial My hosts, My angels are so much more than 
messengers; (I began Praising for the hosts, the angels.) double; (I doubled the 
Praises) now truly expect much 
HH) war is soon to come; silence extended; Praise is as armor; must be continual; 
ease the way for My angels, My hosts; broaden their legal pathway; serious duty, My 
Chosen; send forth walls, walls, walls of Praise; 

11-21-16 
HH) from this seat call forth My angels; (I was wondering how many.) My legion; yes, 
Mine to counteract; (I wondered what I was to say.) tell them to come forth equipped 
for battle; now call; (Hear ye, hear ye, I call forth the legion of angels Almighty God 
has for us. I call you forth equipped for battle. I call you forth as directed by Almighty 
God and I do so with the Authority in the Name Jesus.) so be it; I am moving in this 
place; 

12-03-16 
HH) angels, watch for My angels; hinder not; aid them as they aid you; 

Apostles 

3-06-16 
HH) My apostles, My apostles shall come; I have spoken; deny it not; let it not be 
denied; careful sharing; very careful;  



Army/Warriors 

1-23-14 
HH) covenant promise; accept or reject; choice; enter; each who is faithful; gather My 
witnesses; united under My banner; Bear witness, Bear witness; 40 strong; stand with 
Me; tall and strong; ready for battle; panic not; united, united; in purpose; action; no 
remorse; only the willing come; come Bride come; My request; My request; I await 

2-2-14 
JR) now, curtail the enemy; refuse him and his forces; recognize, refuse, recognize, 
refuse; stay under My protection; you know how 

2-5-14 
HH) yes, feel My heartbeat; allow yourselves to be in sync; (Suddenly, I knew we had 
been requesting in song for Him to let us feel His heartbeat, and now He was 
answering, permitting that request.) rise, My Beloved, sing out; keep My beat; strong, 
faithful hearts; sing, sing; as you go; the leading edge sings; paramount; paramount; 
battle procedure; 

2-19-2013 
HH) court; My court; enter; Plea for My Holy Judgments; partake; Battle cry; Judgment; 
when My hand drops; ready to war; Cry Judgment; Harness the enemyís words; let My 
Judgment ring true; let it ring; time, time, time; be it as I have spoken; Win the battle win 
the war; precision, precision; necessary 

2-27-14 
L) Onslaught, Onslaught; close; bunker in; join the charge; at My command; only My 
command 
JR) Pronounce; My eternal victory; Pronounced and written; stand on it; Exist in it; My 
Battle Hymn is Victory Has Come; Victory Has Come and Now Is;  

3-06-14 
JR) Praises accepted; there is much I want you to understand about Praise; your 
Praises do much in the spiritual realms; grasp; the urgency for extended Praises from 
My Chosen, My people 
HH) Silent Praises; Praises straight from your hearts; Praises bubbling up from your 
innermost being; these I cherish; yes, Praise from your minds too; I long for your 
purposeful, genuine Praises; your true love; your Praises are crucial in warfare; let them 
be a continual fount flowing increasingly; 

4-17-14 
HH) I saw many squared shapes outlined in red;) My unit; fitly joined; My Chosen, I 
have chosen you and you have chosen Me; We are fitly joined; each with purpose and 
fully equipped; move with My speed; at My call; My battalion; prepared to do battle on 
any front; forward thrust; breaking down all enemy lines met; We cannot be stopped; (I 
saw a brain with every part of it outlined in red;) Our intelligence is far superior; Satan 
cannot outrank or outflank us; Our rate of growth is at a phenomenal rate of increase; 
growth in all areas; (Red)  



4-28-14 
L) Burst Satan’s bubble; take down his strongholds; focus; let nothing stand in the wake; 
he must have no place in you, My Chosen; focus; let no detail slide 
HP) prepare for battle; listen for the rumble; stand guard; stand guard; shield ready on 
alert; know your equipment; you are equipped; I’ve seen to it 
HH) silence in the battle; imperative; no fear, clear, pure silence; allow My calm upon 
your hearts; your minds; be at peace in the midst of battle; let his wiles not rile; this must 
be the set of your minds; silence, calm, peace; allow Our knowledge to work; fight the 
good fight; understand?; be at peace My gentle giants; do as I do; look, listen; 
counteract My way; so many to set free; prepare your focus; veer not fro it; focus your 
entire body on Me and things above; shield up, sword drawn awaiting My command; My 
command; get set; battle 

8-21-14 
HH) reach up to Me; My tender ones; be strengthened; truly strengthened; use My 
strength; let it increase; all must be warrior strong; upheaval coming; must be stalwart; 
stay close to Me; safety in My numbers; Judgment comes; be clean; paramount; 
embrace Me; [I saw purple. [ I saw purple again.] double blessing; allow; My blessings I 
bestow; upon whom I will; extend; [I put out my arms in front of me.] let the blessings 
flow; increasing;  

8-26-14 
HH) call to arms, call to arms; watch and listen; Chosen in place; active; motion forward; 
accelerating; allow the increase; hold back not; impede not; acceleration come forth; call 
it; yes, it is allowed; hinder not; no hindrances; 

9-27-14 
L) Blockage; diminish; allow no blockage but Mine; diminish and defeat the enemy; 
allow them nothing; yes, I said nothing but defeat 
HP) now adjust; adjust to victory; no picking and choosing; complete victory; thinking 
must adjust; no room for doubt; Marilyn, your victory first; be it so  


